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AVES.

MOUNT   SUCKLING.
PsiTTACIDiE.

Dasyptilus   pesqtjeti,   Lesson.   Male   ;   the   feathers   of   the   back   dark-
brown,   edged   with   black   ;   iris   "   grey-brown."   July,   1891,   at   2,548
feet.

Muscicapldje.
Ehipiduea   auricularis,   De   Vis.   Male,   July,   1891,   at   6,000   to
7,000   feet.

Pachtcephala   sciilegelii,   Rosenberg.   Plank   feathers   tipped   with
olive   green;   edge   of   wing   yellow,   spotted   with   black;   terminal   feathers
of   lower   back   tipped   with   yellow;   feet   fuscous   brown;   axillaries   pale
yellow.   The   example   previously   recorded   from   Mount   Owen   Stanley
shows   the   same   traits   of   variation  —  possibly   both   may   indicate   a
representative   species.   Male,   July,   1891,   at   between   6,000   and   7,000
feet.

P.fiECiLODRYAS   YiCARiA,   U.S.   Simulating   P.   bimaculata,   Salvadori,   but
smaller  ;   with   the   under   wing-coverts   partly   white,   and   the   abdomen
and   vent   almost   entirely   black.

General   colour,   velvet   black.   Upper   tail-coverts,   a   line   broad   on
the   side   of   the   lower   throat,   becoming   narrow   on   the   side   of   the   upper
breast   and   extending   thus   partly   across   the   latter,   terminal   half   of   the
under   wing-coverts,   tips   of   some   of   the   feathers   of   the   lower   abdomen
and   vent,   and   terminal   two-thirds   of   the   under   tail-coverts   white.
Lower   surface   of   wings   and   tail   ashy   black.   Bill   and   feet   black.
Total   length,   140  ;   wing,   86   ;   tail,   60  ;   gape,   16*0  ;   culmen,   11*0  ;
tarsus,   23*0.     Male,   July,   1891,   at   between   6,000   and   7,000   feet.

Gerygone   insperata,   n.s.   Head,   cheeks,   ear-coverts,   scapulars,   back
and   upper   tail-coverts   brown   with   a   pale   fulvous   wash;   a   narrow
palpebral   ring   white.   The   lower   surface   and   under   tail-coverts   white,
rather   sordid   on   the   throat,   and   more   distinctly   stained   with   brown   on
the   sides   of   the   upper   breast.   Tail   pale-brown   on   the   basal   half   of   the
upper   surface,   the   terminal   half   with   a   broad   black   band;   the   outermost
feather   with   a   large   wrhite   subapical   spot   occupying   both   webs,   the
other   laterals   with   a   spot   confined   to   the   inner   web   and   gradually
decreasing   in   size,   the   median   rectrices   without   spot  ;   the   tips   of   all
uniform   with   the   base.   Wings   above   and   wing-coverts   fuscous   brown,
the   quills   narrowly   edged   with   grey  ;   beneath   ashy   brown,   paler   on   the
edges   of   the   inner   webs.   Under   wing-coverts   white   stained   with
brown.   Bill   and   feet   black.   Total   length,   about   9'  8  ;   bill   (?)   basal
half   only   ;   wing,   53  ;   tail   46   ;   tarsus,   16   0.   One   example   in   spirits,
July,   1891,   at   between   6,000   and   7,000   feet.

Lanildje.
Pacthycephala   soror,   Sclater.   Tips   of   the   terminal   feathers   of   the
lower   back   bright   yellow,   forming   a   narrow   band.   Male,   July,   1891,
at   between   6,000   and   7,000   feet.
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Meliphagid^.

Myzomela   rosenbebgii,   Schlegel.   Six   adult   males   and   one   young
male   assuming   adult   livery,   July,   1891,   at   5,641   feet.

Melipotes   maculata,   n.s.   Sides   of   breast   with   dark   central   spots.
Head   black;   back   and   scapulars   brown,   slightly   tinged   with   olive,   the
feathers   with   faintly   paler   edges   ;   lower   back   and   upper   tail-coverts
rather   paler   brown,   uniform.   Lower   surface   grey,   paler   on   the   throat   ;
margins   of   the   feathers   of   the   upper   breast   and   of   the   sides   of   the
lower   breast   grey,   centres   of   the   latter   dark   fuscous   forming   distinct
spots.   Centre   only   of   lower   breast   and   abdomen   tinged   with   fulvous.
Edge   of   wing,   under   wing-coverts,   and   under   tail-coverts   pale   sordid
fulvous.   A   ridge   of   feathers   longer   than   those   of   the   throat   pro-

ceeding  from   the   lower   base   of   the   mandible   beneath   the   wattle
dark-brown,   tipped   with   grey.   Upper   surface   of   wings,   tail,   and
wing-coverts   brown  ;   the   primaries   narrowly,   the   secondaries   and
coverts   more   broadly,   edged   with   grey.   Wings   and   tail   below   ashy
brown   ;   inner   edge   of   remiges   sordid   grey.   Bill   black   with   the   tip
brown  ;   feet   washed   with   lead   colour.   Total   length,   190'0  ;   wing,
113-0;   tail,   114-0;   gape,   22*0  ;   culmen,   16-5   ;   tarsus,   31-0.   Female,
July,   1891,   at   between   6,000   and   7,000   feet.

This   bird   has   a   longer   bill,   wing,   and   tail   than   M.   famigatus,
Meyer,   and   is   further   distinguished   by   the   regularly   disposed   blackish
spots   on   the   sides   of   the   lower   breast.   It   is   clearly   not   represented
by   the   figure   of   M.   fumigatus   in   the   Zeitschrift   fur   die   Gres.   Ornith.,
1886,   Heft   II.

I   here   insert   a   description   which   should   have   appeared   in   my
Report   on   the   Owen   Stanley   birds  :  —

TlMELIIDJE.
Amalocichla,   n.g.   Bill   geocichline,   but   with   the   nostril   small   and
placed   in   the   anterior   end   of   the   nasal   groove,   and   with   the   under
mandible   straight   as   far   as   the   tip,   which   is   slightly   deflected  ;   mandi-

bular  notch   shallow.   Rictal   bristles   moderate.   AVlng   short,   rounded,
concave   ;   first   primary   about   half   its   length   shorter   than   the   second   ;
second   to   fifth,   which   is   the   longest,   graduated.   Tail   of   twelve
feathers,   rounded,   shorter   than   wing.   Tarsus   elongate,   slender,   ocreate.
Plumage   soft   and   loose.

Amalocichla   sclateriana,   n.s.   Above   rufous   brown  ;   head   smoky
brown   ;   the   feathers   of   the   hind-head   with   fuscous   margins.   Upper
and   under   tail-coverts   rufous;   chin   and   throat   white,   appearing   as   an
ill-defined   gorget  ;   the   feathers   with   narrow   pale-brown   edges,   forming
obscure   transverse   bars.   Feathers   of   the   upper   breast   greyish-white,
with   broad   smoky-brown   margins   forming   an   ill-defined   pectoral   band.
Lower   breast,   sides   of   abdomen,   and   thighs   grey  ;   centre   of   abdomen
white.   Lores   grey   mottled   with   brown   ;   cheeks,   ear-coverts,   and   sides
of   neck   rufous,   grading   to   rufous   brown,   and   edged   with   fuscous
brown.   Under   wing-coverts   and   surface   of   quills   ashy-brown,   the
latter   with   ft   large   buf   spot   near   tbe   base   of   the   inner   webs   of   all   but
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the   first   three   primaries,   the   spots   forming   a   clearly   defined   band.
Bill   black  ;   base   of   lower   mandible   and   feet   horn-brown.   Length,
195-0;   wing,   103   0;   tail,   710   ;   tarsus,   47   0;   gape,   24*0.

Hab. :  Mount  Owen  Stanley.    Sex  ?
Notwithstanding  the  geocichline  affinities  of  this  bird  apparent  in  the  bill  and

under- wing  pattern,  the  form  of  the  wing  seems  to  relate  it  to  the  Timeliidce  proper.
Its  nearest  ally  appears  to  be  Ptilopyga.

Sturntd^j.

Paramythia,   n.g.   Bill   shorter   than   the   head,   notched   at   the   tip,
compressed,   acuminate  ;   fore   part   of   upper   mandible   curving   gently
to   the   tip  ;   culmen   obtuse  ;   tomium   somewhat   inflected.   Nostril
exposed,   elongate-ovate,   placed   in   the   basal   half   of   the   nasal   groove,
with   a   superior   membrane.   A   few   small   soft   rictal   hairs.   Wing
subacuminate,   subelongate  ;   the   first   primary   in   place   as   long   as   the
eighth  ;   the   third,   fourth,   fifth,   and   sixth   forming   the   tip   of   the   wing
and   nearly   equal,   the   fourth   the   longest.   Tail   longer   than   wing,
cuneate.   Tarsus   moderate,   with   scutellation   entire.   A   small   bare
spot   behind   the   eye.     Hea'd   crested.

Paramythia   montium,   ri.8.   Chin,   throat,   forecheek,   lore,   a   narrow
supraciliary   line,   and   a   broad   frontal   crest   extending   over   crown
black   ;   synciput   and   crown   cream-white,   the   latter   slightly   tinged
with   blue  ;   breast,   upper   abdomen,   thigh,   hinder   cheek,   and   a   broad
band   across   occiput   and   upper   back   dull   blue   ;   the   rest   of   the   upper
surface   bright   olive-green.   Lower   abdomen,   vent,   under   tail-coverts,
and   a   hypochondrial   patch   dull   golden-yellow.   Wing   above   fuscous,
the   primaries   narrowly   edged   with   greenish   grey,   the   rest   with   olive
green.   Tail   above   brown   on   the   inner,   dull   blue   on   the   outer   webs  ;
the   median   feathers   blue   on   both   webs.   Lower   surface   of   wing   and
tail   brown,   inner   webs   of   remiges   obscurely   edged   with   ashy   grey.
Under   wing-coverts   ashy   grey   with   dark   brown   tips.   Bill   black,   legs
and   feet   blackish   brown   ;   iris   brown.   Total   length,   1900  ;   wing,   87*0;
tail,   110   0   ;   bill   (gape),   16'0   ;   tarsus,   30*0.   Female,   July   28,  1891,   at
6,900   feet,   Disappointment   Rock.

Paradiseidjs.

Lophorhina   superba,   Pennant.   Male  ;   total   length,   195*0  ;   iris
brown.     July   9,   1891,   at   4,350   feet.

Parotia   lawesit,   Ramsay.     Female,   July   26,   1891,   at   4,100   feet.

Astrarchia   stephano^   Meyer.   The   lengthened   feathers   of   the   head
and   the   neck   form   a   frill   on   either   side  ;   chin   feathers   scaly,   outer
webs   of   secondary   remiges   without   bronze   reflections  ;   iris   brown.
Two   males,   July   29,   1891,   at   7,723   feet.     Female,   same   place   and   time.

Epimachus   MACLEAYANiE,   Ramsay.   Male;   iris   grey-blue.   July   28,   1891,
at   6,900   feet.   Female,   same   place   and   time,   the   sexes   being   seen   in
separate   companies.   Agrees   with   the   female   described   by   Dr.   Finsch
in   every   detail   but   total   length,   which   depends   so   much   on   the
collector's   judgment   in   making   up   a   skin.     As   the   female   of   this
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species   is   ascertained,   and   as   the   young   male   does   not   agree   with
Finsch's   description   of   the   type   of   E.   ineyeri,   it   appears   that   the   male
of   E.   meyeri   is   yet   to   be   discovered.

Ceaspedophoea   magnifica,   Vieillot.   Male,   July   2,   1891,   at   1,500
feet.

Ambltoents   subalabis,   Sharpe.   Male,   July   25,   1891,   at   4,100   feet  ;
shot   in   the   vicinity   of   the   bower   described   by   one   of   the   party,   as
follows  :  —

"   The   bower   is   built   of   twigs   arranged   in   the   shape   of   a   shallow
circular   basin,   about   3   feet   in   diameter,   the   side   being   some   6   inches
higher   than   the   centre.   The   whole   of   the   basin   is   covered   with   a
carpet   of   the   greenest   and   most   delicate   moss,   which,   as   it   is   of   a
different   kind   to   that   growing   around   on   the   ground,   trees,   roots,   &c,
led   me   to   conjecture   had   been   planted   by   the   bird   itself.   The   surface
is   scrupulously   cleared   of   all   leaves,   twigs,   &c.   In   the   centre   of   the
basin   a   small   tree,   without   branches,   about   2   inches   in   diameter,   is
growing.   Immediately   around   this   tree,   and   supported   by   it   to   the
height   of   about   2   feet,   is   erected   a   light   structure   of   small   sticks   and
twigs,   placed   horizontally,   and   crossing   one   another.   On   the   extreme
outer   edge   of   the   basin   a   more   substantial   collection   of   twigs   had   been
built   up,   which   was   arched   above   so   as   to   join   the   collection   around
the   centre   pole,   leaving   a   clear   space   beneath   for   the   bird   to   pass
through   in   his   gambols.   The   basin   has   two   entrances   leading   into   it.
They   are   4   or   5   inches   apart,   and   are   formed   by   a   depression   or   gap
in   the   outer   rim.   The   bower   is   placed   immediately   to   the   right   of
the   entrances.   At   the   opposite   side   to   the   entrances,   and   on   the
highest   part   of   the   raised   rim   of   the   basin,   is   placed   a   quantity   of   black
sticks   (4   inches   or   so   in   length),   black   beans,   and   the   black-wing
coverings   of   large   Coleoptera.   Black   is   evidently   the   most   attractive
colour   to   this   bird."   It   is   clear   that   this   bower   resembles   much   that
of   A.   inornata,   as   described   by   Beccari.

ST.   AIGNAN.
Muscicapid^;.

Monabcha   guttulatus,   Qamot.     Male;   iris   brown.     July   4,   1891.

Monaecha   chalybeocephalus,   Gamot.   An   example,   with   many
partially   concealed   white-tipped   feathers   on   the   abdomen,   vent,   and
under   tail-coverts.   A   small   patch   of   impure   white   on   the   middle   of
the   lower   breast,   and   a   white   feather   on   the   side   of   the   breast.   Male,
July   6,   1891.

Laniid^i.

Pachtcephala   melantjea,   Gould.     Female  ;   iris   light   reddish-brown.
July   8,   1891.

Meliphagid^:.

Mtzomela   nigbita,   G,   R.   Gray,     Immature   male,   July,   1891.
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RENARD   ISLAND.

(A   small   island   adjacent   to   St.   Aignan.)
Muscicapid^i.

Monarch   a   inornatus,   Garnot.     Female,   June   6,   1891.

Monarcha   ckalybeocephaltts.   Garnot.     Female,   June   6,   1891.

Bhipidttra,   sp.     Male,   June   7,   1891.
This   bird   agrees   in   all   respects,   so   far   as   can   be   seen,   with   the

Admiralty   Islands   species,   R.   semirubra,   Sclater  ;   but   its   condition
is   such   that   no   definite   conclusion   respecting   it   would   be   safe.

LANI1DJ3.
Lalage   KARtr,   Lesson.     Male,   June   3,   1891.

Pachtcephala   collaris,   'Ramsay.   Probably   a   local   form   of   this
species.   The   wiDgs   fuscous,   coverts   darker   fuscous,   inner   webs   of
remiges   towards   the   base   buffy-  white,   legs   and   feet   flesh   coloured.   Iris
dark  -grey.     Male,   June   3,   1891.

Meliphagid^;.
Zosterops   grtseotincta,   G.   R.   Gray.     Young   male,   June   3,   1891.

Stxtrnid^.
Calornis   cantoroides,   G.   R.   Gray.   Young   male,   June   3,   1891.
Iris   yellowish-red.

Columb^.
Cal^nas   nicobarica,   LinncBus.   Female.

Charadridje.
Charadsitts   fulvus,   Gmelin.     Male,   in   winter   plumage,   July   3,  1891.

SUDEST.
Gypselid^:.

Collocalia   fuciphaga,   Thunberg.    Male   ;   iris   black.    June   30,   1891.
Mtjsctcapid^:.

Monarcha   CHALYBEOCEPHALUS,   Garnot.   Male;   tips   of   abdominal
and   crissal   feathers,   and   under   tail-coverts   streaked   with   greyish   white.
These   insular   specimens   seem   to   tend   towards   the   evolution   of   a
species   with   a   white   abdomen   and   under   tail-coverts.   July   1,   1891.
Female,   June   30,   1891.

Ehipidura   setosa,   Quoy   and   Gaimard.     Female,   June   30,   1891.

Laniid^!.
Eopsaltria   sttdestensis,   n.s.   Head,   wings,   and   tail   dark-brown  ;
back,   scapulars,   wing-coverts,   and   outer   margins   of   remiges   rufous
brown   ;   median   rectrices   tinged   with   rufous   brown   ;   a   broad   line   from
the   nostril   over   the   eye,   cheeks,   ear-coverts,   and   upper   chest   pale
rufous   brown   ;   throat   white,   slightly   tinged   with   brown;   lower   chest
and   abdomen   white;   under   tail-coverts,   under   wing-coverts,   and   carpal
edge   white   stained   with   brown   ;   wing   and   tail   beneath   pale   ashy-brown,
the   shafts   fuscous   at>Qve   and   white   beneath  ;   the   inner   w§hs   of   tb§
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remiges   grey   beneath.   Bill   black,   feet   brown.   Iris   brown.   Total
length,   137'0;   wing,   800;   tail,   68'0  ;   gape,   16   0  ;   culmen,   115;
tarsus,   17'5.     June   30,   1891.

MELIPHAGIDiE.
Ptilotis   analoga,   Beichenbach.     Male;   iris   brown.     June   30,   1891  ;
male,   iris   grey  -brown.

Paeadiseim.
Chlamydodeea   ceeviniventeis,   Oould.     Male,   June   30,   1891.

FEEGKJSSON   ISLAND.
Paeadiseim.

Paeadisea   decoea,   Salvin   and   Godman.   Male   in   full   plumage,
female   in   full   plumage.

NOEMANBY   ISLAND.
TEICHOGLOSSIDiE.

Loeius   hypenocheotjs,   G.   B.   Gray.     Male,   immature,   June   18,   1891.

TEOUBRIANDS.
Ctjcxilid^!.

Lampeococctx   p^cilueus,   G.B.   Gray.   Male;   iris   brown.   July,   1891.

BAETLE   BAY.
Ealconidje.

Ueospizias   poliocephalus,   G.   B.   Gray.     Young   male,   June   15,  1891.
Musctcapidjs.

Maltjeus   moeetoni,   n.s.   Similar   to   M.   alboscapulatus,   but   the   wings
brown   and   the   feet   pallid.

Head,   back,   upper   surface   of   tail,   and   all   beneath   black,   with
a   slight   blue   sheen   on   the   upper   surface,   duller   beneath,   and   passing
into   brownish-black   on   the   upper   surface   of   the   tail.   Wing   above
and   below   pale   greyish-brown   ;   the   innermost   secondaries   and   upper
coverts   sooty-brown,   the   former   edged   narrowly,   the   latter   broadly,
with   black.   Scapulars   white.   Under   wing-coverts   white   with   black
edges.   Bill   black;   feet   pale   flesh-colour;   iris   brown.   Total   length,
120;   wing,   45   0;   tail,   510;   gape,   14'0;   culmen,   10'5;   tarsus,   200.
Male,   June   3   5,   1891.

Campophagim.
Lalage   teicoloe,   Swainson.   Male   in   immature   plumage,   June   12,
1891.

COLLING-WOOD   BAY.
Paeadiseid^;.

Manucodia   atea,   Lesson.     Male,   July   18,   1891.
GoUETDiE.

Gotjra   vrcTOEo:,   Eraser.   Adult   male;   iris   scarlet.   August   2,   1891.
Failing   to   discover   any   sensible   difference   in   colouring   or   dimensions
between   this   bird   and   G.   victories,   I   am   constrained   to   believe   that
the   species   has   a   far   more   extended   range   than   has   hitherto   been
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credited   to   it.   Its   occurrence   at   the   east   end   of   the   island   tends   to
strengthen   the   suspicion   that   the   distinguishing   character   of   G.
beccarii   is   accidental.

SAMARAI.
Falconim.

Letjcospizias   leucosomus,   Sharpe.   Male.

PARMIETTA.

Dictum   extbeocoeonatum,   Sharpe.     Female  ;   iris   brown.

LALOKI.
Alcedinim.

Tantsipteea   galatea,   G.   R.   Gray.     Immature  ;   May,   1891.

FIR-TREE   POINT.
Pelecanidjs.

Fbegata   aqtjila.     Linnaeus.     Male,   immature,   August   4,   1891.

TALOKELE.
Aedeid^!.

Hebodias   inteemedia,   Hasselt.     (Sex   ?)     Iris   yellow.

PANAPOMPOM.
MUSCICAPID^!.

Mi   age   A   plumbea,   Vigors   and   Horsfield.   Male,   July   9,   1891.   Iris
dark-brown.

LOCALITIES   UNRECORDED.
ALCEDINID2E.

Saueopatis   satteophaga,   Gould.

Saueopatis   sancta,   Vigors   and   Horsfield.     Two   examples.
MTJSCICAPTDiE.

Khipidtjea   setosa,   Quoy   and   Gaimard.
Nectaeinid^.

Heemotimia   aspasia,   Lesson.     Four   males.

Ctetostomus   fbesatus,   S.   Milller.   Female.
DlC(EIDiE.

DicoJtrM   etjbeocoeokattjm,   Sharpe,     Two   males,   one   female.
Meliphagidjb.

Mtzomela   nigeita,   G.   B.   Gray.

Zosteeops   geiseotincta,   G.   B.   Gray.
Pabadiseim.

Manucodia   comeiei,   Sclater.

Paeadisea   eagglana,   Sclater.   Male.

Ceaspedophoea   magnifica,   Vieillot.     Two   males.
Megapodidjs.

Megapodixjs   macgillivbayi,   G.   B.   Gray.
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Rallid^:.
G-ymnoceex   plumbeiventeis,   G.   B.   Gray.

H-EMATOPODLDiB.
H^MATOPUS   LONGIEOSTRIS,   Vieillot.

Abdeid^:.
ZONEEODIUS   HELIOSYLUS,   LeSSOtl.

Anatid^i.
Tadoena   eadjah,   Garnot.

REPTILIA.

TEOUBRIANDS.
Laceetilia.

Varanidce.
Vaeanus   indictjs,   Daudin.

Agamidcd.
Goniocephalus   papuensis,   Macleay.
Scincidcd.
Heteeopus   fuscus,   Dumeril   and   Bibron.

Ophidia.

Dendrophidcd.
Dekdeophis   punctulattjs,   Gray.

SUDEST.
Laceetilia.

Geckonidce.
Gtmis"odacttltjs   louisiadensis,   n.s.   Head   much   broader   than   the
body,   depressed,   ovate  ;   body   convex   ;   tail   cylindrical,   tapering.   The
hind   limb   protracted   reaches   the   shoulder  ;   digits   moderately   depressed
at   the   base,   strongly   compressed   beyond  ;   basal   phalanges   with   ten   to
eleven   broad   transverse   plates.   Rostral   oblong,   nearly   twice   as   long
as   high,   with   a   median   groove   above.   Nostril   between   rostral,   first
supralabial,   a   large   supranasal,   and   several   nasals.   Labials   12/10,
mental   triangular   entering   between   first   pair   of   chin-shields   which   are
in   contact   behind   it.   Head   minutely   granular,   the   granules   larger   on
the   snout   and   supraorbital   regions  ;   back   finely   granular   with   small
smooth   tubercles   disposed   mesially   in   longitudinal,   laterally   in   oblique,
rows,   of   which   the   former   are   the   more   regular  ;   twenty-six   rows   in   all,
defined   beneath   by   a   lateral   fold   on   each   side  ;   tail   above   with   larger
flat   granules   and   transverse   rows   of   small   tubercles   at   regular   intervals
along   the   basal   half;   below   with   the   granules   enlarging   towards   the   mid
line,   which   is   broadly   shielded   by   a   series   of   transverse   scutes  ;   chin
and   throat   minutely   granular  ;   breast   and   abdomen   with   larger   flat
imbricate   cycloid   scales.   Above   pale   vinous   grey   with   five   broad   dark-
grey   cross-bands   becoming   nearly   black   on   their   hinder   edges,   the   first
cross-band,   V-shaped,   running   from   eye   to   eye   over   the   occiput  ;   base
of   tail   with   broad   nearly   black   rings,   the   intervals   and   the   rest   of   the
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tail   white  ;   lower   surfaces   sordid   white.     Total   length,   130  ;   length
of   head,   18   ;   breadth   of   head,   13*5   ;   body,   36'0  ;   fore   limb,   200  ;
hind   limb,   266   ;   tail,   760.
Scincidce.

Hijtulia   jobiensis,   Meyer.   ?   Numerous   examples   with   the   digits
shorter,   the   black   spots   on   the   side   of   the   neck   and   shoulder   small
and   continued   serially   from   head   to   tail  —  differences   which   do   not
seem   to   be   more   than   varietal.

Emoa   cyanogasteb,   Lesson.

Mocoa   noctua,   Lesson.

MOCOA  CM ETTLEOC  AUD  A,  n  S.
Body   short,   stout;   tail   slender;   snout   short,   thick.   Pronto-nasal

broader   than   long,   in   sutural   contact   with   rostral,   equally   so   with
frontal.   Pronto-   and   interparietals   fused.   Parietals   in   sutural   contact
behind   interparietal.   One   pair   of   large   nuchals.   Pour   supraoculars.
Eight   supraorbitals,   the   last   minute.   Pifth   upper   labial   elongate,
subocular.   Ear-orifice   much   smaller   than   eye-slit,   ovaJ,   vertical,   with
three   minute   lobules   in   front.   Twenty-six   smooth   streaked   scales
round   the   body.   Two   pairs   of   preanals   moderately   enlarged.   A
dorso-lateral   band   from   each   supraciliary   series   inclusive,   the   sides   of
the   neck,   of   the   body,   and   base   of   tail   black   with   brilliant   metallic
reflections,   especially   on   the   head.   A   vertebral   band   from   rostral   to
base   of   tail,   and   a   second   from   each   supraorbital   series   inclusive
becoming   confluent   on   upper   base   of   tail   pale   yellow,   on   the   head
darker   and   with   golden   reflections,   and   changing   to   blue   on   the   hips   ;
all   the   upper   surface   of   the   tail   pure   pale   blue.   Beneath   pale   shining
buff,   under   surface   of   tail   pale   sordid   blue   at   the   base,   purer   towards
tip.   Limbs   fuscous   black   spotted   with   white,   blue,   and   buff.   Total
length,   100   0;   length   of   head,9'0;   width   of   head,   5'7;   body,   280;   fore
tail,   limb,   13*0   ;   hind   limb,   18*0   ;   tail,   63   0.

Emoa   cyanogasteb,   Lesson.

Emoa   BAuniNii,   Gray.   Several   examples   of   a   seine   which   is   very
possibly   only   a   local   variety   of   this   species,   with   which   it   agrees   in
structural   characters,   but   not   in   colouring.   The   upper   and   lateral
surfaces   are   nearly   black   ;   there   is   a   broad   but   obscure   pale   vertebral
line   from   the   occiput   to   the   base   of   the   tail,   and   a   narrower   but
brighter   line   along   the   flank.
Heteeoptts   fusctts,   Dumeril   and   Bibron.

Ophldia.
Enygeus   caelnatus,   Schneider.

MOUNT   SUCKLING.
Laceetilia.

Tiliqua   giqas,   Schneider.
Ophidia.

Acwnthophib   antaectica,   Shaw  ;   var.   ljevis,   Macleay.
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Part   IL-HEMIPTERA.

By   HENEY   TBYON,   Assistant   Curator.

Fam.   Arthropteridje.

1.   Coptosoma   am&na,   Walker.   Cat.   Hem.   Heter.   i.   p.   93   (1869).
Loc.  :   St.   Joseph   River,   Hall   Sound   (A.   C.   English)   ;   Eigi   District
(A.   C.   English)   ;   South   Cape   (T.   H.   Bichards)   ;   Chad's   Bay,   Cloudy
Bay,   Glasgow   Harbour,   South   Cape.

Note. — The  examples  from  tlie  St.'  Joseph  Kiver  more  nearly  correspond  with
the  type,  a9  defined  by  Walker's  description,  than  do  those  from  the  other  localities
mentioned.  In  the  South  Cape  specimens  the  broad  yellow  streak  on  each  side
of  the  fore -border  of  the  scutellum  tends  to  become  obsolete ;  each  streak  being
represented  by  a  series  of  two  or  more  spots  only,  or  even  by  a  single  one.  In
specimens  also  from  each  of  the  three  first-mentioned  localities,  the  lateral  yellow
stripes  on  the  fore-border  of  the  pronotum  may  be  more  or  less  broken  up  or
invaded  by  inlets  or  islets  of  the  prevailing  black  body-colour.  Again,  the  yellow
markings  of  the  scutellum,  in  the  form  of  small,  irregular,  sometimes  anastomosing
blotches,  may  be  distributed  over  its  entire  surface,  with  the  exception  of  its  disc.
The  "  longitudinal  lanceolate  yellow  streak  "  of  the  scutellum  may  also  disappear.

2.   Brachyplatys   simplex^   sp.   nov.   Above   almost   black,   with   a
slight   aeneous   reflection,   nitid  ;   head   and   pronotum   nearly   impunctate,
scutellum   with   very   fine   punctures   ;   head   with   a   few   linear   wrinkles,
directed   outwards   from   the   central   lobe.   A   narrow   brown   limb   to
prothorax,   scutellum,   and   abdomen;   a   broader   sub-marginal   luteous
line   continuous   along   the   sides   of   the   pronotum   and   scutellum,   or
interrupted   at   the   posterior   lateral   angles   of   the   former.   Basal   joint
of   the   antennae,   two   spots   on   head   beneath  —  one   on   each   side   of   the
rostrum   when   in   repose,   a   narrow   internally   dentate   sub-marginal
line   on   the   abdomen   beneath,   and   a   row   of   spots   along   the   line   of   the
spiracles,   yellow.   Antennae   and   legs   light   fuscous.   Corium,   costa,
and   veins   of   membrane   of   fore-wings   fuscous   ;   membrane   itself   with   a
faint   brownish   suffusion.   Length,   4   to   4i   lines.   Loc.   :   Ely   Eiver
(W.   Eroggatt).

3.   Brachyplatys   paucifera,   "Walker.   Cat.   Hem.   Heter.   i.   p.   105.
Loc:   Ely   Biver   (W.   W.   Eroggatt).

Note. — A  single  hemipteron  from  the  above  locality  is  referred  to  B.  pauci-
fera with  some  misgivings.  It  would  appear  to  be  a  larger  insect  than  is  the  type,

being   3|-   instead   of   3   lines   in   length.   From   the   description   also   of   Walker's
species  it  might  reasonably  be  inferred  that  in  it  the  head  was  uniformly  seneous
black.  In  the  Fly  Kiver  insect  before  us,  on  the  other  hand,  the  head  has  a  broad
luteous  band  along  its  fore-border,  including  the  dark-coloured  central  lobe  and
contiguous  to  a  transverse  narrow  yellow  line  behind  the  latter.

4.   Brachyplatys   pusilla,   sp.   nov.   iEneous   black,   piceous   beneath,
nitid   except   thorax   beneath,   minutely   punctured.   Head   nearly   as
broad   as   the   thorax,   yellow   above   and   beneath,   hind-border   above,   the
base   of   the   middle   lobe,   and   a   more   or   less   distinct   clouded   transverse
band   between   the   fore-border   of   the   eyes,   fuscous.   Prothorax   with
three   yellow   lines,   as   follows  :  —  (1)   Bordering   the   antero-lateral
angles  ;   (2)   a   deeply   undulating   one   behind   the   fore-border,   but
meeting   it   and   the   preceding   line   mid-way   between   the   central   point
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